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Out From Under the Depths of the Pandemic - Brass Sounds Again!
In this issue:
❖ Banding during the
pandemic
❖ Meet our new members
and Minister of Music
❖ In remembrance:
Paul Minnoch and
Gary Morton
❖ Upcoming performances
❖ Purchase a CD!

Pandemic precautions during the Metropolitan United Church service May 1st
Anniversary Luncheon , 2009

By Michele McCall
The COVID pandemic has affected our lives in so many ways and it will certainly go down in history as one
of the oddest and most disruptive periods to community banding ever! It was Tuesday, February 18, 2020,
that we first cancelled rehearsal due to the first wave and it wasn’t until September 14, 2021 that rehearsals
started again. It was hardly a regular situation though, with health screening forms, seats spaced six feet
apart, masks worn except when playing, no coffee at break and everyone seated facing the same direction.
The sound may have been suboptimal but oh my, was it ever wonderful to see our band mates again and play
together in the same space!
In the fall of ‘21 we managed to provide a live quartet for Met services on Sept. 12 and Oct. 30. Regular
rapid testing began in November, and we managed to perform live with the whole band at the Dec. 5th Met
service with a virtual version of our annual Deck the Halls concert (more about virtual playing in a minute!).
Sure enough, another COVID wave forced cancellation of rehearsals yet again in December. Luckily this
interruption lasted only a few months, and we are now actually back in what is hopefully a normal season!
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The pandemic may have thrown a wrench in two seasons
but that didn’t mean we weren’t busy! Hats off to Fran
for adjusting to ever changing circumstances and leading
the band through virtual recordings, including those for:
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Entertainment value on You Tube and social media
All regularly scheduled services at the Metropolitan U.C.
Memorial celebration for Bob Palmer, Oct. 2021
Deck the Halls Christmas Concert – Dec. 5, 2021
O Holy Night – United Church of Canada – Dec. 16, 2021

And we also provided live small group ensembles for:
❖
❖
❖
❖

Remembrance Day Service at the Met – 2020, 2021
Met Service Sept 12, 2021
Met Anniversary Service Oct. 30, 2021
Friday noon concert at the Met – May 6, 2022

Keeping our distance – Fall ‘21

One of 28 virtual recordings done during the pandemic “off season”. Each of us recorded our own parts at
home while videoing ourselves. We played along with a recording of the piece. Then each video/audio was
sent to Fran for mixing and voila! beautiful virtual band!
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Introducing our New Members!
There have been some new additions to the band since our last newsletter. We are so happy to welcome these wonderful
musicians to our group. Please meet…

Ray Chantler – solo cornet
Jonas Feldman – solo cornet

Max Chen – 1st trombone

Kenzie Ford
– 2nd trombone

Kevin Zhao
- repiano
cornet

Welcome to Our New Minister of Music – Jonathan Oldengarm!
On May 1st, 2002, we said a fond “Happy Retirement”
to our beloved Minister of Music and friend, Dr.
Patricia Wright, after a stupendous 35-year career at
the Met. There are many wonderful memories of the
warm collaboration between Pat and the band and we
wish her and her husband William all the best. The
band welcomes our new Minister of Music – Jonathan
Oldengarm! Jonathan has moved to Toronto from
Montreal where he was the Director of Music and
Organist at The Church of St. Andrew and St. Paul since
2008. We hope Jonathan and his family settle into life
in Toronto and the Met smoothly, and we look forward
to many new musical adventures together!

Laura Savage
- drums
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In Memory of…..
Paul Minnoch
To be successful, every band needs members, who in so many ways, act as foundational
players in the group. Paul Minnoch was such a player for the MSB. Joining the band in
1987, Paul was our drummer until his passing after a long battle with chronic lung disease in
May, 2020.
Paul was an accomplished percussionist, who began to play professionally at the young age
of 12 and had a lifelong membership with the Toronto Musicians’ Association. He played
not only for the MSB, but also many other bands including the Royal Regiment of Cananda,
the Royals Dance Band and many other community concert bands. Add to that the many
musical theatre productions and small groups over the years and it’s easy to see how Paul
was a huge force in community banding
in Ontario. His contributions to the Met band were many. Along with
keeping time, Paul was a band executive member for many years,
assessing concert venues for logistical issues and bringing his
experience to the committee table. He believed that the MSB is in many
ways a family, and along with his wife Fran, enjoyed hosting our annual
Christmas party, preparing his famous chili for all!
What we will miss most, however, is his infectious enthusiasm for
making music with his friends. Paul loved playing drums, and he loved
watching others enjoy playing drums – this I can personally attest to as
his percussion partner in the North York Concert Band. Paul’s
mentorship and guidance to many percussionists was invaluable. He
was also a lifelong learner, still taking lessons in another genre, African
rhythms, right up to the time when he was no longer able to play. We will miss Paul, his music, his bold laugh, and his
friendship. The MSB was so lucky to have him.
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Gary Morton
Gary joined the Met band 50 years ago under the leadership of Wally Mason. As
his wife Marie explains, “They asked him to come down for the evening to sit in on
trombone, and that was it!” Over his 5 decades with us, Gary was the ultimate
brass bander, first playing trombone and then E flat bass, laying the foundation for
the bass section for many years. His cheerful demeanor, warm smile and utter
dedication to the group will be sorely missed. Gary also toured with the band on
two trips around Ontario as well as our tour of the Maritimes, bringing along his
great sense of humour and contagious laugh.
Gary provided mentorship to
the many young tuba players that have played with the MSB. His
deepest connection was to Ulrika Johannson, his partner on E flat
tuba. Ulrika sums up Gary’s contributions so well:
“Gary and I played together in the Eb bass section for almost 30 years.
He became my Canadian father figure when I joined the band in 1992.
He immediately took me under his wing. He looked out for me, a
newly immigrated young woman with no family in Canada. With his
enormous heart filled with love for his family, friends and for music,
he became a mentor and a role model for me, both musically and
personally.”
We would also like to mention and thank Marie Morton – Gary’s wife, for her never-ending support of the band, and for
helping out at the band booth during our performances over the years. We will certainly miss you!
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Take us Home With You! Our Latest CDs!
Enjoy the Met Silver Band on CD!
Sacred Brass
Recorded live at Metropolitan United Church, this disc has all of our
favourite sacred repertoire that we have featured over the years:
This is My Father’s World

Nicea

Crimond

Duke Street

Harvest Celebration

New Covenant

Non Nobis Domine

Deep Harmony
Light of the World

Amazing Grace — A Gospel Celebration
The CD is in honor of the band’s 80th year at the Metropolitan
United Church and the gospel theme comes from our tradition of
finishing a service with a gospel piece for the postlude. This
collection of our most popular gospel renditions is sure to delight!
The music on the CD includes:
1. Spiritual Sounds – Alan Fernie
2. A Southern Gospel Suite – Alan Fernie
3. Go Down Moses – Leonard Ballantine
4. A Gospel Celebration – Piet Hamers
5. Shall We Gather – Leonard Ballantine
6. Chariots – William Gordon
7. Amazing Grace – William Gordon
8. My Lord What a Morning – William Gordon

To order a CD, send a cheque made out to the Metropolitan Silver Band, for $20.00 (or two for
$30.00), to Michele McCall at 3947 Uhthoff Line, Severn, ON., L3V 8B8 or email her at
metbandtoronto@gmail.com to arrange e-transfer.
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Fall Schedule 2022
DATE

EVENT & LOCATION

TIME

Sun. Sept. 11

Service at Metropolitan United Church

10:45 am

Sun. Oct. 16

Service and Concert at Manor Road United Church

10:15 am

Sun. Oct. 30

Anniversary Service at Metropolitan United Church

10:45 am

Sat. Nov. 19

Concert at Thornhill United Church

7:30 pm

Sun. Dec. 4

Service at Metropolitan United Church and Deck the
Halls Christmas Concert

10:45 am/1:00 pm

Sat. Dec. 10

Caroling in the Pines – Northlea United Church

7:00 pm

Tues. Dec. 13

Concert for Sunnybrook Veterans

6:30 pm

Join us for our next concert at:

Thornhill United Church
Saturday, November 19, 7:30 pm / 25 Elgin St, Thornhill

Don’t Forget About Those Charitable Donations!
The MSB can issue tax receipts each February for any charitable donations it receives. If you
would like to donate to the band, please send a cheque or money order, made out to the
“Metropolitan Silver Band”, to Michele McCall, 3947 Uhthoff Line, Severn, ON L3V 8B8

Thank you to all our donors for 2021/22!
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Follow the Band on Social Media!
Keep up on the latest MSB news and performance schedule via our website at
http://www.metband.ca/ and via our Facebook page.

Please Note: We are Changing to
Exclusively Email Newsletters!
Due to the costs of printing and mailing, the band will now
be sending newsletters via email only moving forward. If
you still get your newsletter by regular mail, please let us know your email address
by emailing Michele at: metbandtoronto@gmail.com

The MSB - 1938

1938

The MSB -2022

